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' A “Cavalier” obanae the “Puritanr.’t andoom-
in pUtneats an Ohicj 'EtaHoT.
-■’ • We tßipy the following article from a late
. Bomber of the Riebmond.{Vit) Examiner. It.
is brimfullof aristocratic centeroptjfor the au-
dacious “mudsills” who hatSedarecilo presume
to govern themselves. .We pommbcJ a portion
of the article tp the constijnlehoypf Mr, VaU
landigham. • Let the people of his district ask

. themselves, why it is that anjid fierce abase of
- the men who are' fighting (the battles of the
. country, this creature js landed add glorified
' by one of the most Vindictive; rebel-!; organs in

. the South. • 3 'gj
"Enter the halls of Legjslatiotjinow—the

.House .of Hepresents tires,; [A motley mob of
soldiers and oiyiltaps, male and fetnqle, fill the
galleries, and.gandily'treifornted .^Unkee.offi-
cials crowd the vestibule and lobbies of the
politicians. The debateon erpulsio|i|o{ a mem*
"ber for the expression of sympathylHth there-
bellion. is before the house. Levejoy.ponrsout
bit vial ofwrath; add a pungent refflprk brings
down the House and. galleries. The Speaker

‘ enjoys it, but raps the desk,'open which the
bilariity increases, and boisterous .'tallies of
course wit, are baodid between thd representa-
tives on the floor, and their ofipstitutints in -the
galleries. ■ ‘Halloa, Jim I’ is ds likely to bo an-
swered from the floor to-gallery, as rfjany town'
meeting in New England; and- tie
ters above, think-nothing of. calling Who atten-
tion of the Speaker below, byiapeaeqt remin-
der alongside his bead, ,with A “l|say, Sam,
won’t you name out and take, a■ f” But
now there is' silence for .once,.
rises to address the House. 'I t is- Etfonderfal
whatrespecta brave man ban ; ? vtingifrom his
enemies, even-while in their poweif|i As Mr.
Vallandighatn’s "‘Mr. Speaker,’; ringSjjthrqugh
the House, the bom~dies out ic thedgalleries,
and ail the members turn to thel* chairs with »

contemptuous jeer on their fac K< td; iliBtea to
his remarks. .

'• ’' • }, ■

Like a Roman Gladiator be siUidSkstudying
the prelude to bis remarks, look hg on
bis enemies; Who, if they dared, voua knife or

l-pistol hiniat his., seat. His w< to
7 come faoraieavy, and aeorobing.n bis denun-

ciation of the illegal tneans-of tl \ Adiinistra*
tion. The Speaker grows uneasl i the;(bombers
grin and wtiggle in their seats, | qd i|fte galle-
ries burstcot into a pandemoni im |f hisses,
yells,and curses. The Speakerrap* jusspavel,but
the stnriu cbntinues.the hissing Jartfng down
like, the tongue of serpents upon (l)e'Unshield-
ed head of Mr. Vallandigham, who stands un-
moved, tqying with' hia watclpguarijwaiting

■ for the restoration of order, wfiii h qbmes by
and by. and’ he proceeds, with intervals of in-
terruptions, auch as we have described. Fre-
quently dispatches from the Yankee tfgenerals
are read in the bouse and Semite,’ an| jurioing
“Another Glorious Union Victory." alt id hand
shaking and’Congratulations on the iptior, end
cheers dud ones from the galleries.

Such a condition of things ns'ffe h&ve de-
scribed, can be witnessed any day at'the Capi-
tol during the session ofCongress. ißet the
moat humiliating result of the condition of af-
fairs there, is the use'to which the; Capitol has
been turned into, using it foran itemisebake
house for the manufacture of bread the sol-
dier. Tito bdaementof the Baptist eKatqh, in*
eluding the school and lee pire room, has been
converted into a stable for horses, andp; propo-
sition is ’now entertained, of taking
church fur a soldier’s hospital, in retaliation for
the supposed disloyalty of its poster,people and
vestry, in the pastor.refusing to ret d l4e pray-
er of thanksgiving for the success if.tap Yan-
kee government, ‘

_

i.'-v/, j |
The Capitol; public build! ngs.iftpd squares,

have been greatly injuredby tfie gunrleting of
■ soldiers and the picketing of horsj s therein.—

The injury to the Capitol has beer repaired in
a measure, but the walls'Still ,beai| tbV wounds
of bayonet thrusts, nail marks,' and g|ease.—
May they eterireniain the.mwks oftbeMnfamy
of the Yankee '

‘ I',
T

* The scenes •to be witnessed tit the] White
House reception .of Lincoln, rfoutd grektly ex-
cite the risibilities of°any. : Southern isdy or
gentleman, who on saehPa/asions
in former times,-when the-beauty end ‘fashion,
of the South graced theEast Room, are
“backwoods” all over”, and the - etiquette dis-
played, is of the style which slaps ape Sen the
back and says, ‘How are yon, old ibuy - The
old'women bring tbebabiesfor the|r;chl|f pmg-

. istrate to kiss, spd the.cld ipen .lhn bo|s, tbat
they may. receive apaton.the heifi to;;bo re-

-■ membored in after times." t;;’

THE AGITATOR.
HPGH YOUKfi, EDITOR-A PROPRIETOR.

WELLSBOROCGB, PA.,
IDNBSBAY MORNING. JDNE 18,1862.-

PEOPLE’S STATE CONVENTION.
THE PEOPLE OP PENS SYLVANIA,>ho desire

cordially to unite in sustaining tbs National Admin-
istration in Its patriotic efforts to suppress a sectional
"and-unholy -rebellion against the - Unity of- tinrRepub-
lic, and who desire to support, by every paver of.the

■ Sovernment, one hundred thousand heroic brethren
in arms, braving disease; and tbe perils of the field to
preserve tbs Union of bnr Fathers, are requested to
(elect tbe number of Delegales equal to the Legisla-
tive Representation ol the State,' at-sneh timesand in
sneb manner as will best respond to the spirit of this
call, te meet in State Convention at .Harrisburg, on
THURSDAY, the Seventeenth Day of July next, it
eleven o’clock, on said day to Candidates
for the offices of Anditor General and Surveyor Gene-
ral, end to take anch meesores as may be deemed
necessary to strengthen (he Government in this -see-
eon of common peril to a common country,

- j A. K. McCLURE,; ,

Chairmen People's State Committee.
Oeo. Vf. HiinfEß»Lr,> c ~

-
. ’•

Jobx M. Suli.itax, { •

[Eras the Philadelphia Fnui ’ .k* ■Hon. John Bawe. ,-jl
SHALL THE UNION BE SUSTAINED BT A UfiON OT

' HONEST' HEN. f -
- The peopleof Pennsylvania, whit? tbflrsons
and brothers are contending nobly for the
Union, against a desperate band of con-
spirators .and barbarians,' will be shertlyioalled
upon to contend. for a political fesiiltiwhich
most have an important influence pn tie con-
test of arms which onr brothers are! so vacantly
waging. In this contest one of thd - finS"great
Objects to be achieved is, the selection of(prop-
er leaders or candidates. 'When been
accomplished and-when a fair snd un-
derstanding hasbeen had among alllnyafmen,
I have no fear as to tbe triumph tjiiit j|ill be
won at tbe ballot box. In view of this gpder-
standing, then, as' to candidates; I rtjffoe to
note tbe umvmiraity with which thenimeof
Hon. JohnRowe, of Franklin county, 4s hailed
as a candidate for' Surveyor General ;:b«ause
it indicates a desire to harmonise on arfound
Union man, white soCh a Unionloreshac||wB a
victory as - certain as the day of electiin ap-
proaches.

Mr. JohnRowe' is a Union
ring the last session of the Legislators hSwas
Speaker of the House, and iu that po|itiort inp-
ported all the measures of legislation calcula-
ted to sustain the " National Administration.In the beginning of the struggle to oruishffeM-
lion, he was among the first to
tbe traitors, and tooka prompt and prrtiiivjipart
in the active measures then devised by tbfgov-
ernraentfor itsown preservation. lie made an
issue with everyman who refused a foil and cor-
dial support of the war measures of'President’
Lincoln, and while be dong this,
resentment of that ponioh of the
party who bad determined to make tbeh|pup-
port of: Breckinridge a blind to conoeallbeir
o.wn treason. , , .

.
; .

I believe it would be soand policy the
Convention that meets in Harrisburg, July
17:b, 1852, to nominate Julra Rowe as t&diUu-.
ion candidate for Surveyor General. bi-

a-1 popularity and ability, there, is no gabion,
. while as a man of integrity, his,,
compare favorably with (bat of aoy oilierEnan
in the State, "•

In making these suggestions. I feei t|at 1
* respond to the preference of a large njaj|rity■ pf this of PenDfiykshia.

" A Union Tort*. .

THE TlO GA COUNTY AGTTATffR.
of Virginia, and listen to those even who style
themaelvei Union men, and even he would be
disgusted ; with the deep-seated corruptions, of
these deluded people. There are no patriots in
Virginia, and there have .bedn.none since Bull
Bun was lost.- The Union men, so-called, are

Tieointlr pnlypawLeven"that only while the
Federal army iain their neighborhood. They
are deceitfal,- blood-thirsty, and .boastful, ap'd,
their conduct, in shooting down our pickets,
and insulting ourffroop’s wherever we have
marched, charging us four prices for everything
are buy of; them, and -even then, selling . to,us
with -eondscension, has. so infused a spirit of
hatred into our men and officers, that to sug-
geat the canoluaion of a dishonorable peace,.or
a compromise, would be disastrous to the die-
cipline of the troops. -I am not aUdl pleased
with a military life, and(Would, of all things,
like to go back home; but I s»y frankly, that
before I would have these scoundrels escape
from the punishment justly due them, I would
regain in Ihe army and fight on without the
hope of promotion until I was gray and ready
to step ihfu an honorhble grate.

They moat be.made to sue for peace and lay
.down their-arms. Their leaders must be given
up to the •halter, and the system which has
caused this'war must be wiped out. As to the
mode of doijng that, FbankBlais's great speech
indicates the most safe course topursue, I think.
Gradual eniancipotiott, 'coupled with coloniza-
tion, must be the rallying cry of the future.
In the mean time, cripple the slave power "by
excluding from all offices of or under the Gov-
omment -any man who haa served in any ca-
pacity in the rebel army."

Much or little as we’ntay have done, this let-
ter sbowq' that there' are some things which
this gallant; Democratic soldier and his com-
panions in (arms think we ought yet to da.
The wisdothi of hisrsuggestions may not be ap-
parent to my colleaguelind whether we regard'
them or notlmay be ununportant. God's prov-
idence will be worked out, Mercy and justice
are His attributes. And we may not resist
their influence without bringing upon our-
selves crises Imore or less general and severe in
proportion to the power and persistence of our
resistance toiHis will. In His ways alone may
nations or individuals hope to find paths of
pleasantness {and peace.

FBOM SOUTH OABOXiIHA.
Nobie Edisto, S. C., May 27th, 1862.

i Fbiend Agitator—Although it has been
'some time since you Inst beard from Co. I, we
are all alive snd on the enemy’s track. When
you last heard from os we were at the Stony
House mid orange groves, oysters, and flowers,

■ but ojj the Btb of May birr-company received
orders to.pack bur knapsneks. and strike tents
which wah dfine inremarkably short time, and
in one hour We were on our -way to Senbrook’s
Landing. We were there in due time and were
soon on board of tbe steamboat Delaware, nod
were soon steaming down the broad river past
PortRoyal, nnd out into the ocean. The day
was very. pleasant, and the scene was indeed
beautiful. I have often beard of an ocean sun-
set, but never saw one half so magnificent as
this. The whole heavens appear to be lit up

: with one blase, of. a somber hue, and Os the
sun set beyond the western wave tbe scene was
oven more sublime.

At dusk we cast anchor in St. Helena Sound
where we staid all .night in passable easy cir-
cumstances. At early morn all were astir, and

■ in due time we were landed on Otter Island,-
here we found two company’s O and E, of our
Regiment, nil feeling well and enjoying them-
selves first rate. Otter Island is a barren san-
dy jsle with only a few palmettos and an occa-
sional pine. This island covers probably three
hundred and fifty acres when the tide is out.
The most prominent feature of this island is
Fort Drayton, situated at the mouth of Helen
Sound. This wasfirst built by the rebel troops,
but at the time our troops took possession of

i the eastern shpres of South' Carolina this was
I speedily evacuated when our troops took poe-
I session and set about repairing the works.—
I This fort non-mounts five guns, and to all ap-
pearaoe this is a very] formidable work. But
as you bave heard from Otter front other sour-

I will only say that on the 20jh of May we
left this desolate isle and went on board of the
craft Potomac, an q|d-and apparently rotten
boat, but,notwithstanding at eve we anchored
in North Edisto River. As we entered tbe
mouth of this stream the soldiers were all or-
dered below and not allowed to show our heads
above deck until after dark when wo wore to
unload and march to quarters. The reason of
biding us we are told was tbjs; We had to
pass Rebel grounds and they did not wish the
enemy to knowtbat we were reinforcing Edisto
for fear that they would bum the beautiful
town that they were quartered in and, then
leave for Charleston, and thus avoid the 45th.
This said town is in plain sight of here, and
through a glass appears to be beautiful indeed
with its spires; iatid towers, &o. ’

During the nfght many of the jioys wereem-
ployed at the not very easy task of unloading
the steamer which was no very easy job, as the
freight had to tbs loaded on a smaller boat, then
taken to tbe dixjk and there set ashore, this
work took all night and the next forenoon. At
daybreak the companies were taken ashore and
parched half a mile to quarters. Hera we
pitched.tepts between our old friends tbe 45th
and 55th, whom we bad not seen in some time.
There is now six companies here, the rest being
left behind on Hilton Head Island. They are
expected to be here soon, when we will have
tbe largest regiment in this brigade. When
are nil get together we will probably be;mus-
tered into the brigade commanded by Gen.
Wright. The General’s head quarters are on
this island about,a mile and a half from here

,on what is called Seabrook’s Plantation.the
grandest one by jail odds that I have yet seen
jn,South. Carolina, The house is very large and
airy, built after the modern style. Tbe grounds
about the house !by far exceed all I ever. saw
before. Atone side is a. very large garden
filled wlth.nll kinds of shvbubery and flowers,
both grand and useful. It also contains large
fish ponds filled with all kinds of fish with
colors of all description almost too nice to,sot
eyes upon. There are also parks filled with
beautiful birds of all kinds, but time will
not permit me to say more of this place., I
will now-return to the 45th.,

Perhaps you would wish" to know something
about where we are situated. It is on North
Edisto on the banks of Edisto river, twenty-
one miles from Charleston, and aboutfiftyFrom
our old quarters on Hilton Head Island.

We.are said to ]be in. bearing distance of. the
iron horse bn the Charleston and Savannah
Railroad, but ! havo not yet had the good for-
tune to hoar him, as ho must either not be
there orh.e is.sonie skeered at the approach of,
the Yankees. ' Nearly all of-‘ tbe regiments,
around us are tinder marching orders expect-1
ing to leave soon fur some place they know not ’
where;‘bat Ihey'generally expect it to be.to-,

[ °

| wards Charleston. Asnear as one can conjee-
I tore, there is aoon.to.be a grand move here in
; that direction." We bat hope and trust it will
be successful. The Soger boys are all ready,
and anxious to start in the direction of Fort
Sumter and vicinity. They think they are the,
boys that can make old Sumter’s guns rattle 1
worse than the rebels did a year ago.
-Soma, of the New York Engineer Corps are
Erecting a battery close t) our,, quarters. It
Is to mount two guns. As near as. I can learn
tbis is so that a very small force can defend the
island,egainst.an attack from the enemy. This
battery would keep a large force.of the enemy
from landing on Ibis shore. This is < all very
well of course, although the Engineers do not
appear to think so, as they appear to be rather
dissatisfied in working so bard while so many
other rbgimenfs are laying’ idle before and
around them, but they need not grumble as
they are well paid. There is now only five
regiments and one battery here yet, but more
are daily expected. As soon as a proper
amount of men arrive here the brigade will
probably move somewhere, weehall.soon learn.

It has. been about ten days since we received
any.mail* and we’tnay not for ten days to ookne.
Our mails come very - irregular and go more so.
Our friends must keep.writing to the soldier
boya as they will, of course, answer every letter
they get. We receive no news by way ofnews-
papers, as they are not allowed to come South.
We know very little about what is going fm in
the North or West,-even Burnside, as close as
be is, we do .not know what , he is doing. All
we can do is to wait andvwatch for the'time for
us to start for Harrisburg. Although the boys
do pot appear to be at all home sick, yet, of
course, they would like well to see home and

THE GREAT
NATIONAL HORSE FAIRWILL THIS TKAB Ft H*tO « J

Keystone Park, Williamsport! p«
Ttutday, Wedhagay, Thurtday and Frida* g

bar 2 to 5 McftuiVe. -
'

Arrangements have bean made to taeore tiVrassemblage of important bloods and aalir* v ***•<
Horses, that has ever bean oolleetad in thisThe list of premiums will be large, ranglnr
as $250. Liberal arrangements base *a« “L"rt
made with the different railroads. . t*

Williamsport, situated Id the v -

the Smqaehanna, end accessible by ralUnai h W
of the United Stator, U eminently well*.!,.! 17f*Hi
Exhibition. Falterpartioulari will •htrtjte'jJJJlBOABD or MXXTSKRI: .

D. K. Jackman,?. Herdic, Edward
Beg;, Henry Drinker, Gordon JP. XuuJce! s ?’
Hathaway, J. H. Cowden, Vo. Colder. ! ”** *“•

'W. V. LOGAN, Chief Marshal.
H. B. TAYLOK, Treaaurer.

Qzonac M. Dx Phi,

Jane 18,1862.
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Secretory.
E. KAf J. J

S HARDIN
If 81V£ STOCK

O'

Merchandise,
which he offer* on I,term* to. ..

SUIT THE TIHES.
All ererespectfully invited to cell end «>.wi»i.
Wellsboro, June! 18, 1662. THOS. HASDE),

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby giviu Hut an tppliejtloo j,ubeen made to the Court of 'Common PltuarTioga County, byL. D. Seeley, John George, Q w
Northup and others, to grant a charter of ineotpwution for religious purposes, to themsolres, their use.dates and successors, under the name and stele of the“ Second Sodiety of the Methodist Episcopal Churchin Brookfidld," and if-no sufficient cause be shorn tethe contrary, the said court will decree that thsjh*.eomo and be a body corporate. By the Court,

June 18,1862. > J. F. DONALDSON, Frothy

friends. ;
We hsvo battallipn drill twice every day,

and company drill in the morning, and taking
the hot weather into consideration, this is do-
ing pretty good business. ‘ Charlie.

From the S2d Pennsylvania Begiment.
Extracts from a Private Letter.
In Camp, seven miles from Richmond, )

Va., June 3d, 1862. j
* * *—l suppose you are informed of tbe

battles that wefe fought on Saturday, and Sun-
day last, and 1 now take the first chance that
offers, to inform you that lam well, and to give
yon an account of the battle in which our bri-
gade was engaged. Our regiment was on tbs
extreme advance, encamped, and supporting
the pickets. Abuunt noon, on Saturday last,
they were attacked and, driven In. We were
>under arms at the first alarm, and finding that
tbe troops farther to our left were attacked, we-
were marched in that direction. We were
drawn up in line of bottlea in the woods, just
before the crossing of the Rail'Read, and were
ordered to advance to'the support of the 104th
Pennsylvania Volunteers, who were fighting
.about eighty rods ahead of. us. We bad gope
but a few'rods, End into the edge of a swamp
when a perfect storm of bullets were poured
into ns from rebel troops, who were concealed
in ibe thick woods. We at once returned their
fire,! hut in a short time had to retreat to the
road. Tbe attack took us all by surprise, and
it is now known that there was three Georgia
regiments in the woods, and when a-volley was
poured into our exposed ranks, they would load
kneeling, and those behind, would fire over
(heir heads. It was a complete butchery of
oar men, and there must hare been poor gener-
alship somewhere, to allow oar men to advance
as they did;

Our brigade was attacked by overwhelming
numbers, and there is .scarcely a remnant of it
left.. We cannot master 200 men in our regi-
ment, and there are but 21 left in ourcompuny.
Our Captain had bis right arm hit by a bullet,
and it has been smputated. There are not
enough men ; now in the whole brigade, to form
a regiment. There is much talk of its being
disbanded, but I do not know what will bo done
about it. AVe lost everything except what we
had on, but requistions have been made out for
what'we bave lost, and we will soon be aopplied
again-

'Since we crossed the Chickahominy, we have
fought two battles,.and have bad our harness
on—ie., our. guns, equipments, <fco.—all the
time, for over two weeks. Out brigade rallied,
and is now encamped, or rather staying in the
woods,,about two miles from the battle-field, for
we have ho tents, dr blankets, and are almost
entirely unprotected from the heavy dews, heat
and rain.- By the way, I woke-, up last night
■and found myself about half burlel in water.
The men are; so worn got with their'hard work

IfOMCE.
NOTICE is hereby given that an application kssbeen made tollhe Court of Common Pleas ofli.oga County, by Joel H, Austin, Charles- Howard, D.S. Buckbee and others, to grant a chartsr of insert
poration for rdigipas purposes, to themselves, theirassociates and successors, under the nameand style sf,f The First Methodist Episcopal Church of Farming-
ton," and if no sufficient cause be shown to ths con-
trary, the said Court will decree that they becomeand
be a body corporate. By the Court,

June 13, 1862. /J. F. DONALDSON, Proth’y.

EXECUTOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters testamsntary
baring been granted to the subscriber oa the es-

tate of Marvin B. Metcalf, late of Brookfield town-
ship, dec’d., notice is hereby given to those indebted
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them properly authenticated for ssHlcoml
!to the subscriber et Brookfield;

JOANNA METCALF, Executrix.
Brookfield, June ill, 1862.*

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of ad-
miuiatratiation haring been granted to tbs sub-

scriber on the estate ofRachel S.Billings, late of Elmi-
ra, N. Y,, deed, notice is hereby given to these indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them properly authenticated
for settlement to the subscriber.

June 11, 1862, fit* I D. F.-BILLIgOS, Adair.

lat they can sleep straddle of a half inch rope,
if they are allowed to have that privilege. But
sucti is the fortunes of war. Tbe soldiers know
it and don’t grumble.

Oh Sunday Inst, the rebels attacked oar for-
ces again, butt after a desperate fight, they were
driven back <|ver the ground they had gained
the day befofe, and to tho place where the fight
first commenced on Saturday. Yesterday, 1
was over tbe battle field, and 1 can never forget
the horrid eights that I then saw. The wound-
ed bad been removed, but the ground for acres
was covered, ;and in some places piled with the
mangled dead of both -armies, while the horrid
stench of tbe decaying men and horses, wasal-
most unsupportable. The ground is thickly
covered for' many acres, with guns clothing,
and everything that belongs to a mighty nation
and two. mighty armies. Our Joss-will reach
many thousands, but as great as it is, it does
not exceed, nor equal that of the rebels. Sat-
urday arid Sunday Will ever be remembered os
days on -which the heaviest" battle was fought
that ever took place on the American Continent,
thus furjin the suppression of .this infernal re-
bellion. But as bloody as they were, they must
again bejrepeated, for the rebel leaders see that
their fate hangs on the result of this week’s
work, and they have fought, snd will still fight,
with tbeenergy of despair, A heavy .firing is
now heard farther to our right, and we may
soon be engaged in the .work of death and de-
struction 1. But we, can only wait and see, and
trust in the God of battles, to battle-fur the
right. |

1 was not hurt in tbe battle, though men fell
around me like grass; but it may come my
tarn next. I got a bullet through my. blouse
in the fight.

I am told that our letters cannot be forward-
ed to their-destination, and l am not certain
that you will ever receive this if I direct it.—
I am welt, and in good spirits, and hope you
are all the same. So, good bye; and as 1 said
before, don’t be uneasy if yon do :not hear
fr6m me soon. Cecil A. Deane.

ANOTHER fresh assortment of those ele-
Igant 11 cent CALICOES—just received by ■. -

June 18, 1862. I. HARDEST.

Q/AfA BARRELS OF SALT—just received and
for sale by I. HARDEN.

June 18, 1882.

CIOSTOESTJUTBD LYE, for sale at
;

-

- ■ '

\ BOY’S DRpU STOKE.

wool, CARDING AND
CLOTS jr> iRESSING,

IN THE OLD FOUNDRY J.T
Wellsborongh, Tioga County, Ft.

THS subscriber baring fitted up the place for tie
parposeof Wooll Carding and Cloth Druiiof,

and alsd would inform the people that we will take
wool to manufacture on shores orby the yard, te tail
customers, and would inform the people that w* can
card wool at any time, as onr . works ran by ite&a
power, and alio that all wool will her carded for foar
cents per pound. Wool and produce will be taken for
par for same.

N. D. Prompt attention will be paid to all farttiif
ns. We will give good satisfaction.

CHARLES LEE,
PHUETUS HAMPTOJT.

Wellsboro, dune 11, 1862.

A/

THE* BUFFALO
MERCANTILE COLLEGE,

COB3BR OF - , , -

main and Seneca Streets,
Is an importanl lint in tbe'great chain of Nstieaal

Mercantile Colleges, located in tbe. following Cities
vizi

NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, ALBANY,
TROY. CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO,

AND SAINT LOUIS.
A Scholarship issued from the Buffslo College, •*"

titles the holder to attendeither or all the Collegtefer
an unlimited time.

The design of these Institutions, is te impart «s
young men and ladies, a thorovgh, practical
education, ■ '

These Colleges are organised asd conducted «||o»
a basis which must secure to each separate ImtltßUe*
the best possible facilities for importing a tboroaga
commercial education, and render it a* a whole,
most comprehensive and Complete system in wi#

Book-Keeping in all ita departments, CommereW
Laff, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, ore
taught in the most thorough arid practical manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is tang#
by competent and experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and evening:—no vacations.
Resident Principal at Buffalo, J. C. BrtJIST.
For further information,please call at the

Rooms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing

Utter stamp. Address ,

BRTANT & STRATTOff,
Juno i, 1862.—1.r. Buffalo, N. T.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
CARTES I)J3 - VISITEI

W McClelland begs leave to informthl
, people of Wellsboro, and the .urroundia*

towns, that he is now prepared to make all “n"J ‘

Photographs from a small visiting card up to lin

For this purpose ho has l engageditbe services o '

LEACH an-experienced and ehillfbl artist 1fro» W*
mira whose work .cannot foil to give satis taeui)*'

Please call and examine the specimens at

Tie Old Odd PaUnwa’ Balls
over David Hart’s Store,where he can bo found at •»

I ‘PUin and ornamental, oval and square gilt frame*
for all sizes of pictures, constantly on ?“?• . *

Ho also begs to state that be will still conttasew
make Ambrotypes and Uolainotypes as cheap an
good as ever.

Welteboro* Mayi27,1852. \

DissolniWn Notice, '

_

NOTICE. is hereby given that theC^parbrt^
ship heretofore existing between JOHN

LEY 4THOMAS HARDEN,under
JOHN W. BAILEY. & Co., is this d»y
mutual consent. The Notes and Aceoimt* ef
firm, remain in the hands of THOS. HARDEN,
settlement*

Wellsboro, May 9, 1862. -

QiUE in large

The Volter JotinteH says that Hon. Jae,
T. Hale, the Member 1 of! Congress from 'this
(hew) district did not! vote against the Eman-
cipation Bill as reported in tbe Tribtine at
the time. He woe engaged in the Supreme
Court at the time the votewas taken, And voted
yea on reconsidering the vote. Very well. Wo
are glad to bo corrected. j

TfcS CLINTON DEMOCRAT. '
« *' 1• 1 *

“ There is no official .inl the country of whom
we have a poorer,opinion as regards his ability

as a statesman, his integrity or patriotism,thin
we have of President Lincoln.” 1 •

We quote these words from a late issue pf
the .Clinton County Democrat, a paper printed
in this (new) Congressional District. We place
it upon record as a specimen of impudent men-
dacity as yet not excelled by any Northern
traitor since the war begun, .In one sentence
this foolish fellow not only assails the ability of
Mr. Lincoln as a statesman, but he goes efen
farther than his co-traitor Vallandigham has
yet dared to do in bis place in Congress, far-
ther than any man in or oat of Congress has
yet dared to dor and assails the President’s in-
tegrity and patriotism 1 ‘

This fellow—the editor of the Democra t—for
years a miserable and dirty tool of a miserable
and dirty clique democrats who own.him
and who bare fed him’with,public plunder du-
ring the last two administrations, may hare!
judgedpf Mr. Lincoln’s integrity, ability, and
statesmanship from his, own stand , point,, Tf|
.this be so, then indeed ought the friends of Mr,
Lincoln to be prond of him. / ;The editor of the I
Democrat probably tbinksßuchanan was the
very pink and perfection' of statesmanship.—
During bis administration, a deep and damna-
ble plot to pull down thO fair fabricof freedom
and.good government established by the wis-
dom of the fathers, and sealed with the best
blood of many of them, jwas instigated and in-
augurated under his very nose, by the statesmen
of the Democrat’s school whom be had gath-
ered about him as bis Constitutional advisers.
If plotting treason and stealthily executing it,'
if stealing arras and munitions of war for the
purpose of taking the nation’s life, if stealing
millions of dollars worth of bonds ond gold 1
from the treasury, if these and a hundred other
crimes mean statemanship, integrity and pat-
riotism, then indeed is the Democrat correct in,
itp estimate of Mr. Lincoln, but not otherwise.^

But Ibis fellow’s opinion is of little conse-1
qoence .to any body. 'He represents nobody |
but the clique who own and feed bits. The .
respectable portion of the democracy of Clin-i!
ton County are loyal, and heartily despise the j
effort toyommit them to the. doctrines.of Tab-
landigham and bis address. At the commence*

ment of the rebellion, in common with many
of our editorial brethren throughout the Stale,
we cut off from our exchange list, all newspa- ’
pen which sympathised with the rebels. We)
see rery few of them—none of them except by 1
the favor of friends who send ns them, probn-
bly as cnriosties of literature.- We know of
none so rabid—none so-begrimed with the dirt,
pf slavery—cone so lost to all that good men -
honor inpolitics—as this same Democrat. If1!
echoes all the arguments of the Patriot and
Union, and, if possible, ou| does that misnamed \
shcetin.the mendacity of its assertions. Its i

I disease is the negro. It tries to make itsread-1
era believe that the abolition of slavery would
cause tbe North to be overrun with negroes

f who would compfeto with pobr laboring white
men, thus appealing to the prejudices of a.class,
while in another article it says tbe negroes are
a shiftless, lazy, wotthless .race, and will not
work I He gets off a.joker about tbe odor of
the negro, but forgets that his masters of two
years ago—the lords qf the lash and tbe lead-
ers of tbe t)emcratic party were suckled upon
the breasts of negroes and wdre never known
to refuse their dinners on account of tbe smell.
In short, tbe Clinton Democrat is a model mod-
em democratic paper, and when we say this,
bat little moiw need be said of it. It should
place at its head as a motto ;the words of Ste-
phens the' rebel Vice President: “ African
Slavery as it exists among . ns is the, proper
states of tbe Negro in onr form of.Civilization,
and bur now Government (the Southern Con-
federacy) is tbe first in the history of the world
based upon this great physical, moral and pbil"
osophical truth.” With this open declaration
in its columns, it should be published in some

place down inDixie where its opinion of Presi-
dent Lincoln’s patriotism, ability, and integrity
would be appreciated os tbe declaration,of an
open enemy, instead of being- despised as it is
now, by all who-would see therebellion crushed
out and traitors punished as they deserve.

In a speech made in Congress on the Stb
Inst., by Hon. Edward McPherson of this State,
the character of the Presiden t-was summed np
in one eloquent paragraph in thetroth of which,
the loyal people of aU partiee bcartily aoqui-

lt Wits' in reply to Vallandigham and
we only regret that we hate not

room for'the-whole speech: ;

Least of all will the attacks of these gen-
tlemen impair the position of the President,
■who, beginningbisadninistmtioninibe dark-
est and most troublous,period of par history,

• has overedme prejudices,1-'won reepect, and se-
cured admiration, at home and abroad,.-by un-
faltering. and single-minded devotion to duly.
The cares, of his great..pffice have not confused
him; its patronage has- not -corrupted’ himp
its brilli&ncy 'has not dazaled him.' Self-poised,
he has steadily controlledthe current of‘events
—with fortitude' bearing reverses, with calm-
ness enjoying success**, with manliness meet-
ing all! Pore in heart, no. .one can assail bis
integrity, and the people love him. Great in
mind, he-grasps, in all its parts, the momen-
tous - present, and the people admire him.
Brave in spirit, be advances to great deeds,
and the people applaud him. Bafely are so
great and fitting qualities combined, They
who seek to undermine and overthrow him,
will themselves' he crushed. Rather let them
cease fheir needless’ Warfare, become useful
instead of mischievous,' patriotic instead of
factious.” • ■ . ■

THE WAB NEWS.
The Union losses in the lute fierce battle,at

Port Republic arepartially reported. A glance
at the painfully long list of names shows
with what desperate courage our brave heroes
contested the ground, against' a' force more
than fire times their number, led by Jackson
in person, to whom, os he well knew, defeat
would be utter destruction. We bad not more
than 2,500 men intbe fight—parts only of sev-
en regiments, with a squad of cavalry ; that of
this small force nearly one-quarter are killed
and wounded, is eloquent testimony to their
courage and valor. The 7tb Indiana reached
Port Republic with only about 300 men ; they
return 211 killed, wounded, and missing. This
gallant regiment held the right wing for four
hours against a vastly superior force. Tbs
return of oausualties, as near fall as it can be
made, sums up as follows; Killed, .07; Woun-
ded, 361; Missing, 574; Total, 1,002.

Late accounts from Gen. Halleck’s army
state,.tlbat Gen. Buell, with €O,-000 men, em-
bracing two divisions of bis original corps, and
all of Genl Pope’s forces, are in close pursuit
of the Rebels under Gen. Polk. Gen. W. T.
Sherman’s division is oh the Memphis and
Charleston Railroad,.repairing the bridges and
the track between Corinth and Grand Junction.
Qsn. Wood’s division, of Buell’s corps is re-
pairing the bridge over. Bear Creek, 26 miles
east of Corinth, on the Memphis and Charles-
ton Railroad. Gen. .Thomas has 6,000 men in
Corinth, who are giving .that tow.n and sur-
rounding country a thorough renovation. - Gen-
erals McClernand and Wallace are at Purdy,
with 2,000 men. The railroad from Corinth'
to Jackson, Tcnn„ is being rapidly put in or-
der, as also that from Jackson down to Grand
Junction; so that in any emergency, before
the .completion of the bridges between Corinth
and Grand Junction, troops may be forwarded
without delay. Communication by railroad
with Columbus, Ky., is expected to be opened
in a few days.

Saturday’s dispatches from the army before
Richmond report active and mysterious move-
inents on the part of the kebels, but for what |
purpose was not apparent. Large,bodies were I
moving from Richmond toward' the late battle-
field ; our pickets at Old Church were driven in,
and early in the morning an artillery fire was
begun upon Gen. Sumner’s front. The Reb-
els seemed to be feeling , for a weak spot, pre-
paratory to making another general attack.

An Opinion.
In the House of'Representatives K Juno 3d

the Bill establishing commercial relations with
Hayti and Liberia was up far discussion. Judge
Kelly of Philadelphia spoke inreply to Biddle
of Pa., and Cos of Ohio. In the course of his
remarks on the slavery question the Judge re-
marked t

I will, however, leave a Democratic leader of
Philadelphia to say a few words to him on that
subject. I will take the liberty of reading to
him and the House n letter I received yester-
day from the camp before Chiokahominy.
Whether the writer of that letter is now at the
head of hie gallant regiment, or whether he
died' in the conflict .of Saturday and Sunday,
I know not. I hope[he yet lives; but if be was
among tbe victims of that terrible conflict, those
who mourn him will see that his last testimony
was honorable, patriotic, and humane. Tbe
letter is from one who has shared the honors
of many a political field with my colleague,
laboring with him on the stump, and marching
shoulder to shoulder with him in many a botly-
oonUsted political campaign. He is a tried
and gallant soldier, who, having served three
months and been honorably mustered out of
service, organized and led to the field under
tbe lamented Baker another regiment j a native,
I believe, of the same. beautiful island, and a
worshipper at the same ancient alter with" him
who still pines in a southern jail because he
led the New York sixty-ninth so gallantly at
Bull Run. His regiment is tbe sixty-ninthPennsylvania, and was so numbered because
tbe gallantry of his countrymen from New
York had endeared tbe number to him andKis
inen. In October last, at our State election, his
regiment, under his lead, voted unanimously for
mycolleague’scoadjutors in the Democratic par-
ty of Philadelphia and Pa. But euougb of pre-
face : let the gallant soldieratid life-lung Demo-
crat, Col. Joshua T. Owens, speak for himself,
and tell my colleague and ns what we havenot
done, which be thinks, we ought to do;

Camp the Chick a bomikt,
VradisiA, May 25,1862.

Mr Peak Jrmw; * * * * We, who
are' in the field, ate often disheartened by the
ift-odrised and traitorous speeches of mere poli-
ticians in Congress. For God’s sake lash them
when, you hare the opportunity.'-.The man
Who, at this momentous crisis of the Country,
condecends to prostitute his official position to
the maiangof capital fur future party use is a
traitor or a fool. ' , '

iet pas?! as I hate, through arat


